2012 MSTP Retreat Schedule
George Williams College in Williams Bay, WI
September 7-8, 2012

Friday
Afternoon  Games, ice-breakers, etc. as people arrive
6:30-7:00pm Med 1 program Q&A (Lewis Hall)
7:00-7:30pm Med 1 poster session
7:30-8:30pm Dinner in Lewis Hall
Welcome by Co-Presidents Farsh and Lisa
“State of the Program” address by Anna
Inter-class seating (place cards for M1, M2, etc. at each table)
8:30-9:45pm Data Blitz #1
10:00pm Campfire

Saturday
8:30-9:30am Breakfast in Beasley Center (check out of room before breakfast)
9:30-10:15am Discussion (Lewis Hall): Clinical experiences during graduate years
(Medicine 902 & 903)
10:15-10:45am Research/graduate program round table discussions
10:45-11:00am Coffee Break
11:00am-12:15pm Data Blitz #2
12:15-1:00pm Lunch and large group Executive Committee meeting (Beasley Center)
Inter-class seating
1:00-1:45pm Student sub-committee break-out meetings (Lewis Hall)
1:45-2:15pm Discussion: Seminar & Symposium (Anna, Josh and Chadd)
2:15-3:00pm Med 3/Med 4 student advice panel
3:00pm - ? Break-out activities (hiking, capture the flag, Frisbee, soccer)
Students can leave after 4pm; may stay into the evening if desired